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Challenges aside, the renovation
transformed the entire look and feel
of che law library, exemplified by the
attractive first floor entrance, circulation
desk, and reading sm1roorn. Alumni,
facukv, students, and staff have all
com1~ented ~n the splen~id new
enu-ance. ana the \velcon1Jng nevv .space

has afforded oppomrnicies for the law
library to get involved in law school
evems. At graduation last spring, the
library hosted its own Champagne and
cake reception frJI the graduating
srndems and cheir families in the newly

renovated space. In addition,
"\Vandering Wednesdays" is a new
monthly pizza night that allows students
and library staff to interact on the fasr
flooL The reading room has also hosted
gatherings for the Public [nteresc Law
Scholars, the cooperative learning office,
and law school VIPs.
Assistant Dean Hooke Lee caprnres
the true impact of the law library
ren~vation: :·;~'e had high l;ope.s for
an Jn1proved Hbrary space, but H

has succeeded, both in terms of
attractiveness and user convenience,
far beyond my imaginings." 1111111

More Photos on AALLNET
For more before, during, and after shots
of Northeastern's renovation, as well
as the planning spreadsheet and a
wireframe model, visit www.aa!lnet.org/
products/pub_sp 1005.asp.

above and below continued from page 19
are placed around the perimeter of each below·-ground floor of
the library. P~mps keep the water cable at baY: ai;d library
users are bhsstully unaware that
are m a baclltub.
\Vhile planning the new library space, the staff was also
c.arefi.dly considering che physical move of books and
equipment for both of the library moves. One aspect of the
move process was affectionately dubbed the "\Xfheac and Chaff
Projecc." The project required continuous shelrreading and
a systematic review of all subscriptions and acquisitions.
The "wheat," defined somewhat.liberally to all~w for future
r~comide.ration, would be kept while the "chaff' would be
de-access1oned.

During this review, the librarians touched every icem in
the coHection. Faculty members were also invited to p~uTicipate
in reviewing citles in their subject specialties and beyond.
\Vorking with a local company specializing in library moving
and storage, New Y.0rk Lav,r School developed a robust off-site
storage plan including iterrdevel retrieval frn· most items
published before 1995. Through the review process, many
titles were convened from paper co electronic format,
anticipating the movement toward a more digital library.
The librarians also reviewed many public services policies
with an eye to updating them for the new space. The reserve
area of the library was designed so that it could be separately
dosed and locked, allowing 24-hour access to all other study
spaces during reading and exam periods, a policy that scudents
greatly appreciate. Another consideration was how to maintain
the beauty of the new library space while balancing patrons'
expectations regarding food and drink. The staff agreed to cry
a policy allowing light snack foods in the library, as well as
beverages in spill-proof commucer mugs.
The Mendik Library shines as a showpiece of die new law
school campus. The response from students, alumni, faculty,
and visitors has been overwhelmingly positive. Planning for
new realities and making the hundreds of short-· and long-·term
decisions necessary in a projecc of this magnitude was a
challenging experience and daunting responsibilicy. New
building projects are also transformative for an institution and
that was cercainly the case at New York Law School. 1111111

More Photos on AALLNET
For rnore pictures of the r~ew York Law School renovation,
visit www.aallnet.org/products/pub __ sp1005.asp.
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